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Northamptonshire Highways are having to replace the parapets on a structure on Grendon
Road. To undertake this work safely will require that the road is closed to through traffic in two 
phases. The first phase will be a closure of Grendon Road, Earls Barton to the north of Hanson 
Aggregates which will be overnight closures from the 3rd to 10th February 2021. The second will 
be off peak daytime closures on the section of Grendon Road, Grendon to the south of Hanson 
Aggregates from the 15th to 26th February 2021.

The closure and diversion can be viewed 
here https://one.network/?tm=119765071 and https://one.network/?tm=119765065

The Parish Council has written to Highways requesting that resurfacing works take place at the 
same time as the area is littered with potholes. This request has been acknowledged and they 
are trying to coordinate the works.

At Monday’s Parish Council meeting, much discussion took place at 
the open forum about the Half Moon Public House. Following its 
appearance on the internet as being for sale, many village residents 
had made financial commitments, with a view to make a community 
bid for the pub, as it is felt essential that this village facility is not lost.  
However, following discussion with the company that is the current 
owner (having purchased it from Charles Wells), the parish council 
were informed it was not for sale and had been posted in error, the 
current owners were looking for a new tenant to re-open it and some 
internal improvements would be made for this to happen. If this 
happens it is good news, however some scepticism remains, and the 
situation will be monitored carefully by a sub-group of interested 
residents. Cllr Martyn Smith & Cllr Martin Herron were thanked most 
sincerely for their time and efforts around this.

Reporting a missed bin collection….
If your bin is not emptied on a Tuesday 
(assuming it is out by 7am) you can report a 
missed collection to the Borough Council of 
Wellingborough  at 
https://bcw.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapJour
nal/index.html?appid=2ac73f8ba7af4008a2
940e1630b0ca10&section=15
The calendar for 2021/22 can be viewed 
here-

https://www.wellingborough.gov.uk/downloads/file/8888/collection_calendar_2020-21

The local elections planned for the 6th of May 2021 for the new unitary 
authority and the parish council, are expected to go ahead, having been 
postponed by a year already.  To avoid going to the polling station 
residents are encouraged to apply for postal votes, this can be done by 
visiting-
https://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/i-am-a/voter/voting-person-
post-or-proxy/voting-post

All current councillors will stand down from their current roles and need to 
be re-elected at these elections.
If you have an interest in making Grendon a great place to live, work & play 
and think you might be interested in joining the Parish Council please 
contact the Clerk to discuss the role and eligibility. The closing date for 
nominations to stand for election is the 8th of April 2021 (when completed 
papers must be with the Borough Council of Wellingborough).

Date of next Council meeting – Monday 8th 
February 2021, 7.30pm, it is expected this will be 
held virtually.   Open forum 7.30-7.45pm
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Poors Land Charity 
Registered Charity Number 201467 

“For the relief of persons resident in the parish of Grendon” 
 
 

The Poors Land Charity, is administered by trustees (appointed by 
the Parish Council), to provide financial help to village residents’ and 

organisations.  
 

Please contact the Secretary Mrs. Deborah Rush 01933 663918 in 
confidence, if you would like to discuss an application. 

 
Trustees Mr. Ian Denton, Mr. Tony Knuff & Mr. Jason Ross 

At Monday’s Parish Council meeting, the council approved its budget for the year 
2021/22 and set a precept of £15,500 for the year (increase of £438 from 
2020/21).  As the tax base numbers have increased the increase to residents will 
be minimal. 

Following the flooding in Blackmile Lane on the 23rd of December, the Environment Agency and Anglian Water have 
visited the area to discuss the problems and a report will be drawn up by the Environment Agency with any 
recommendations of how to prevent this happening again. The encouraging news is that although the flood water 
was as deep as it was in the Summer of 2012 only 2 low lying properties flooded this time whereas 7 were damaged 
in 2012. This is down to the measures many of the residents have taken to flood proof their homes. Residents are 
thanked for their huge efforts to support those who were flooded with pumps and de-humidifiers, the support was 
much appreciated. Some discussion took place at Monday’s council meeting about vehicles trying to get through 
the flood waters which added to the problems, both as stuck cars prevented the fire engine getting through and 
because the wake, they created trying to drive through the water pushed the water down Blackmile Lane in waves 
causing further flooding to the properties. This will be discussed with Highways to see if signage can be obtained to 
prevent this happening again. Since the incident, the gullies / drains in Blackmile Lane have been jetted and cleaned 
to remove the debris that has accumulated. The flood warden and Cllr Denton have also walked The Brook to check 
for debris and have been assured it is still on the list for regular dredging. 

Ready, steady, census 
The decennial census is almost upon us.
Households across Grendon will soon be asked to take part in the nationwide survey of housing 
and the population. It has been carried out every decade since 1801, with the exception of 
1941.
Information from the digital-first census will help decide how services are planned and funded 
in your local area. This could mean things like doctors’ surgeries, housing or new bus routes.
Households will receive a letter with a unique access code in the post, allowing them to 
complete their questionnaire online. Paper questionnaires will be available on request. Census 
day is March 21.
For more information, visit https://www.census.gov.uk

At a recent meeting of the Poor’s Land trustees it was 
agreed that to help support village organisations, all of 
whom have suffered a loss of income due to the 
pandemic, a grant of £100 would be made to each 
organisation.  Cheques will shortly be sent to St Mary’s 
Church, Grendon Brownies, Grendon Rainbows, Grendon
Village Hall, Womens Institute, Grendon
Sapphires,Friends of Grendon School and Age UK.
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Daylight centre
The daylight centre continues to support people in need and 
is still in need of many items with demand for it’s services 
having shot up during the last few months.

Dean still delivers to the centre and donations can be left in 
the Church on a Wednesday or Sunday. 

Please take a look at their website to see what they are most 
in need of
http://www.daylightcf.org/can-you-help/

PROVIDING FRIENDSHIP AND SUPPORT FOR ADULTS IN NEED

Lending library
Unfortunately due to the high prevalence of Covid
cases in the Village it has ben decided that the 
lending library should be temporarily closed.

From St Mary’s…..
At an extraordinary meeting of the Parochial Church Council it was decided that 
worship at St Mary’s should be suspended.  There is a very high number of 
cases across the Benefice and many of our parishioners are vulnerable or 
clinically highly vulnerable, this together with the possibility of Clergy carrying 
the virus asymptomatically around the Benefice, led us to take this very difficult 
decision. Whilst public worship is permitted, Bishop Donald has very much left 
the decision down to individual priests, churches and benefices. Virtual services 
will continue weekly and the link can be obtained from the website
www.yardleyhastingsbenefice.co.uk
Regular zoom coffee catchups also take place and everyone is warmly welcome
to join these.
A huge thank you from the PCC, to Calum Dow who spent several hours helping 
to pump out the Church boiler room following the floods. The boiler room was 
under a good 3ft of water and unfortunately it got into the boiler pump and the 
electrics of the central heating system, the heating is now completely out of 
action and may be beyond repair.  Whilst this is not too much of a problem 
whilst worship is suspended, once restrictions are eased, if it cannot be 
repaired, the Church may well be too cold to use and unfortunately we may not 
be able to resume worship or any of the other groups and activities that take 
place such as under 5’s and youth group.  Whilst we have been working hard to 
raise the money to upgrade the heating system without any fundraising last 
year and probably for the first half of this we are still some £15k short. We 
continue to apply to every grant scheme we can find but understandably most 
of these are now focussed on Covid projects.
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A reminder of the current usage guidelines for the play area during lockdown



https://walksgrendon.wixsite.com/grendon

https://walksgrendon.wixsite.com/grendon





